Fetal cell isolation from maternal blood cultures by flow cytometric hemoglobin profiles. Results of a preliminary clinical trial.
We conducted a trial to test if the blood of pregnant women contains fetal clonogenic erythroid cells the progeny of which can be identified and isolated by a newly developed flow-sorting procedure. We have previously demonstrated the identification of fetal nucleated red cells in cocultures of fetal and adult blood. The procedure is based on profiles of the correlated contents of fetal and adult hemoglobin (HbF and HbA, respectively), using antibodies specific for the different hemoglobin chains. In such profiles, fetal cells contain only HbF, while the vast majority of adult cells contain either only HbA or a combination of HbA and HbF. HbF+ HbA- cells are flow sorted and fetal cells identified by fluorescence in situ hybridization, using chromosome-specific probes. This technique provides a yield that approaches 100%, meaning that fetal cells will be found even if the culture contains only a single fetal erythroid colony among thousands of maternal colonies. Peripheral blood samples were obtained from 11 women carrying chromosomally normal male fetuses, from 5 women carrying trisomy 21 fetuses, and from 2 women carrying trisomy 18 fetuses. A further six samples came from women with an unknown fetal karyotype. As positive controls, we used blood samples drawn after termination procedures that tended to induce some fetomaternal hemorrhage. In parallel to the method being tested, we employed alternative techniques of fetal cell detection: one third of the mononuclear cell preparations from each maternal blood sample was not cultured but labeled with anti-HbF antibodies for flow sorting of F+ cells. Ten percent of the total harvested cell population of each culture was subjected to quantitative polymerase chain reaction analysis targeting a Y-chromosome-specific sequence. Most post-termination blood samples yielded fetal cells with high purity which demonstrates the validity of the method. However, no fetal cells were found in any of the maternal blood samples with normal or abnormal pregnancies, neither before nor after culture. We conclude that a cell culture approach targeting clonogenic erythroid cells offers no advantage over established methods of direct isolation.